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Registrar

Cadle
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Associate Dean of Students

Wutschel

Dean of Students

Deason
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Director ot Financial Aids

Almon

Director of Admissions

Kramer
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Veteran's Affairs Officer

Munson

Director of Public Information

Gilpin
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Testing anc Counse in

Plant Engineer

Millar
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Library Staff
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Physics

One day while strolling through the UNC-A
campus, Dr. Vinson was suddenly hit upon
the head by a foreign object that fell from the

sky. Dr. Vinson, wondering what his idol Sir

Isaac Newton would do under the same cir-

cumstance, suddenly came up with an origi-

nal idea. He would study the concept of the

falling object and lo, the Physics department
was born.

"Ed-u-ca-tion de-part-ment wats zat?"

said Natpole. "It's where ya go ta learn how ta

makes people learn," said Wimple. "How ta

makes people learn wot?" said Natpole.

"W-e-ll how ta makes people learn ta add an

stuff," said Wimple. "Like when me an you

adds how many I win and how many you

looze every day?" "Yeah," said Wimple.

"Does that mean I got an education?" said

Natpole. "I guesso."

Education
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Biology

The Biology department is quite famous for

their snake hunts. Upon returning from their

Beaufort trips, they promptly lose the snakes
and whatever else they have around. Their

excuse for coming back without binoculars,

but with wet cameras was that the boat over-

turned.

These people head a very studious depart-

ment. Every night you find their students hard

at work in the labs. Favorite projects include

dancing on the tables and singing Mickey
Mouse songs, squirting water out the win-
dows at fellow students or passing cars and

decoupaging "Playboy" pictures on projector

screens.

Chemistry
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Philosophy

A philosophy major once asked Dr. Stewart

for a list of reading material required for the

philosophy course the student happened to

be taking at the time. Dr. Stewart told the

would-be philosophy major to read the PHI-

LOSOPHY OF SNOOPY AND LINUS, and an

"H" in the course was assured.

If you should happen to be walking down the
hallowed halls of the Humanities building

and a toga-wearing creature attacks you, be
not afraid — it is only Dr. Thurman pursuing

his fondest dream of being the reincarnation

of Julius Caesar, Beware of the accurate jav-

elin throwing arm of Dr. Wood, and the Ci-

ceronian oratorical manner of speech used
by Dr. Cooper guaranteed to utterly confuse
the Classics major. Be careful not to evoke
their wrath, thousands of centuries of dust

lay at their command.

Classics
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History

A strange dust-covered body was seen walk-

ing around the Humanities building. Accord-
ing to reliable sources (The RidgerunnerJ

the antiquated creature was none other than

Dr. Walker, chairman of the History depart-

ment. When asked how he had reached such

a state. Dr. Walker replied, "Dr. Trullinger

decided to clean up my department. Unfor-

tunately, he chose my throne-room to de-

posit the aftermath of his cleaning expe-

dition."

Dr. Shorb, chairman of the Literature de-
partment, was discussing the usage of preten-

tious diction with Mr. Gillum and Ms. Jones.

The conclusion reached decided by Dr.

Shorb was, "pretentious diction was a con-

crete unchangeable part of the Literature de-
partment and as such the entire discussion

was inconsequential."

Literature
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rarT'^^^nwai Phys Ed

The Department of Physical Education is de-
signed to turn out real men and exhausted
women. The department strives to strengthen
the minds and bodies of weakling students.

In short, once the course is completed, the

guys are assured of Right-Jock commercial
stardom and the wonnen can rest easily in

their early graves.

Jacques Brel is alive and living through the

UNC-A Drama department. Their first pro-

duction of the season gave drama students

the opportunity to become "stars on the

UNC-A stage" and also allowed students to

work in the technical aspects of putting on a

show. Mr. Wengrow, the David Merrick ot

UNC-A, is chairman of this talented depart-

ment.

Drama
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The brilliant logic of the Math department

has once again been demonstrated for the

students. It all started when a student asked

the head of the department what math was

good (or. PROFESSOR'S REPLY: To give order

to things. STUDENT; 1 thought you gave

orders at the Pizza Hut? PROFESSOR; No, the

Pizza Hut is where you eat, drink, and be

merry. STUDENT; Math class is where we eat,

drink, and be merry. At this. Dr. Parsons

stood and said with a smile "There you have

it!"

This hallowed ground on which we stand

Will soon support a building ground

With kilns that fire as hell is hot

Right here on this quite hallowed spot.

And with these brick we give a start

For that great new space that is for an.

So now we'll move our arty rears

"Let them thar that build, get into gear!"

Math

Art and ,*^J

Music
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German

In the Foreign Language department you find several indi-

viduals who try not only to communicate their knowledge of
grammar, but provide an appreciation of culture as well.

Word order and idioms are not the only objects of study as

you will find upon attending any of their special dinners
which brighten the year.

r

French

Spanish

29
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The study of Economics has historically been
permeated with strange and unusual beings.

Not to be outdone, UNC-A has acquired

most unique men to carry on this great eco-
nomic tradition. If one day you should

happen upon three men scratching their

heads, one of them muttering "Ver ist my
accountink bok", you will know you have
been inspired.

In a mass of confusion one group reaching

for a total understanding of modern society

is the Sociology department. And when they
grasp it they'll let you know. In the meantime
keep those revolutions coming.

Economics

Sociology
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The Freudian-minded Dr. Seitz is chairman
of the Psychology department. Through him
and others, the psychology major endeavors
to analyze the behavioral patterns of anyone

he chances to meet on the way to class in

order to complete an assignment due two
weeks ago.

Beware of the evils lurking in the dark cham-
bers of the Political Science department. Be-
neath the facades of these mild-mannered

gentlemen lurk sinister beings. When
crossed, they resort to their arsenal of VOO

DOO doors, ancient Persian incantations that

turn enemies into camel dung or purple jelly,

and the ultimate weapon for waging bio-

logical warfare, BETSY, a well endowed 400
lb. Texas sow, with teats that completely
inundate the foes of the political science

foursome with pig lactose.

Psychology

Political

Science
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Debbie Thompson Regina Miller



Cheryl Stern

LEFT:

Laurie Young
i

"CJ"
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Pam Adams Tina Hartman
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Swim Team
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Women's Basketball
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Student Government Association
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Black Students Association
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Commuter Student Union
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K-ettes
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SNCAE



UNIVERSITY C£^NORTH OM^UNA

Philosophy Club
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Proctors
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Political Science Association
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uAC«<i free pre//
veke Of Ihe coAcerned

Thursd3> Januart ^shfville, N C

Administration worried by new paper
By K*rti Coo^aey

The laat pre-publicd-
iion ne«tina of the Free
Press staff Wednesday af-
ternoon 1ft the Student
Governncnt of f 1 cea vas
hiaMlahted by the unex-
pected visit of To« Dea-
son, UNC-A dean of stu-
dents, who arrived ten
ninutes iat* arvd, after
flguilna out vhat It was
all about , proc««ded to
tell the ataff that such
a project was a vlrCiul
U^waslblllty on the
UMC-A caaipua.

"Thera Is no my to do
It

.
* Deaaon told the

riabberqaat«d group of
student journal lata, un-
less the Studant Govern-
ment can get approval
fr<M> Chancallor Hilliaa
HlghaKlch to atart the
pap«r - *I'n not oppoalno
you,* O*«aon aaid. '!'
saying go about It

right.* Later In tha di-

alogue he adnitted that
the chances of getting
Highssith'a approval of
such a student free press
are *s1ib and none."

-At this university
students have more free-
d^ than any school In

the South,' Daason said.
But under the University
of Morth Carolina system,
-the student Government
president coimb undar the
^urladictlon of the dean
of students,* he aald.

"On thla university
cavpus. you've got to get
the Chancellor's approval
before you do anything,
technically.* Deaaon de-
clared . He alao opined
that any new paper on
ca^iua would be In ca«pe-
tltlon vlth The Rldgerun-
ner. the ca»pus newspaper
that haan't published
Ince before Chrlstisas.
"There would be nothing

But stu-
dents start a new paper,
-It has to have approval
froan the Adninistratton. *

Deason continued. " If
the Chancellor disap-
proves , then you ' re in

ble aid.

That '

'iih

uld be flm he

The dean went on to say
he felt The Rldgerunner
was "the rree Press of
UNC-A." Students present
disagreed with hia, and a
heated one-hour agruMent

"This would appear to
be a coaipetitlve situa-
tion," Deaaon said. 'He

(the Chancellor) will
call It an underground

approved, then he Is go-

ing to kill It. t know
he will do It," he said.

worked very hard to have
an autononouB newspaper,'
Deason declared. "I know
how the chancellor feels
about thia. ¥ou arc only

Is the catalog wrong?
By Pa* Thoaipaon

*... an open, vital at-

noBphare where Ideaa can
claah freely, where lear-
ning Is resoected, and

•here the pursuit of
kncMledgs and truth is a

lolnt student-faculty
endeavor."
This statanent of the

6blectlv«B of m»C-A can
be found in the 1973-7^
catalog, but a look a-
round caaipua la enough to

aka one feel that stu-
dents face problMta and
a*«k goals confronted by

other casipuaeB ten ycara
ago.

A aa^or axavple of this

can be cited in the cri-

teria used by Dr. Roy

Rigqs. vice chancellor of

acad^lc affalra, to e-

valuate an aaslatant pro-

fesBor whose contract la

coaling up for renewal In

June

.

The profesaor '

a

Identity will not be dis-

closed here, for apparent
raaaons

.

The atatcaant froa the

catalog leads a proapec-
tlve student to believe
that Individuality la

sought and respected on

ca«pus. If this la true,
then the assiaiptlon can
be Bade that profaasora
and atudents who do not
confora to tha status quo
are accepted If not en-
couraged here.

Perhaps a few quota-
tiona fre* the January
27, 1972 evaluation of
the professor will il-

lustrate By potnti

'Were It not for hla
head band, he would not
be particularly contro-
versial! BOM* of hla col-

leagues wear hair ^ust as
long and dress iust as
sloppily

"Mad he appeared the
first tlB* wearing his
head band . I doubt very
nuch that he would have
been esiployed," Rlogs
wrote.

Ra*arka such aa theae
fron tha aiteinlatratlon

B»ake one seriously doubt
their sincerity in rela-
tion to stated goals.
How can there be an at-
mosphere where ideas
clash freely when at the
aaise time a professor's
contract renewal is be-
ing guestioned because of
hia dress?
The vice chancellor

clearly shows that Indi-

viduality la not only
discouraged, but that the
procesa of hirinej faculty
Bi^nbers largely depends
on confor«l ty i n ideas

What can students do If

thev are concerned about

process? In the case
Mentioned here. they
wrote letters to Dr.
ftlggs supporting the pro-
fessor'* renewal but the

results were unfavorable
rather than beneficial to

the professor's position.
Recently a special cosi-

Conttnued Page 4 . . .

oer on the canpus."

<4eanwhile, che student
senate in a called meet-
ina Wednesday niaht unan-
imously voted to fund the
new paper with a S2S0
appropriation after hear-
ing Wrigtti describe the
paper's goals. About IS

students were present at
the meeting to support
the Free Preas, and urga
the senate to give it
legislative support.

A aotion to seek off-
caapua funding for the
paper In the ev«nt Hlgh-
sMlth kills the id«a waa
tabled until the next
iseetinq.

General sentistent among
the Free Press staff and
around Student Govern-
ment, sponsor of the pap-
er, was Chat publication
should go forward as
planned, pending applica-
tion with the Chancellor
for approval as a bona
fide University publ i-

catlon.

Mandatoryfood

program hit

Bv David Ra»seur

Well aware of strong
student sentiment against
It, the adainistration
recently announced plana
for a mandatory food ser-
vice for dors students
next year. Ironically,
two days before this an-
nouncement, the adalnl-
stratlon received the re-
sults of a poll showing
dor« students oppoaing a

mandatory service by 95

to 3.

When confronted with
the apparent lack of at-
tention t>elng paid to
student feelings at the
recent Caapus Fortm »eet-
Inq, the advlnlatratlon
strongly defended thalr
plan. Oeaplte student
opposition to the plan,
the adninlstratlon seemed
to feel It waa the beat

Continued Page 4 . . . .
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Clje J^ibserunner
Voice of the Students

The Uni«er*ity of North Carolina t
Sepcember 28, 1973

Energy Crisis Strikes Campus
Social Science
Building OK'd,
Construction Set

ConscructK

On Sept. 21 the Ad-
visory Budget CODBllS-

lon i.n ftateiqh, ap-
proved final plans
foi the 51.048,000
building to be locat-
ed in the woodeil area
beside Che Infimiary

•cross (roei the ten-

Students Told
To Expect
Cooler Buildings

For tne past fev
montns the news and
broadcast medias have
been svanped with

and fuel oil short-
ages alonq with stor-
les of electrical
blackouts , now the

Morrison and Swann in Concert
providrd Iht .

The

according t(

Beginning »

wlli approxinatel
performance

house the econou'lcs,

sociology, political _

HrfLH SCA Reverts, Plans
will alao provide
psychology labora-
tories B comupter ^^ ^^

E:^z£}^ To Serve Beer
and office space. After a weeli without the aervino nf h««r K-o- w. 1 1 h- .>r^.ri

The Learning Re- be^r, SCA has decide
sources Center, pre-

^^u serve beer on
sently located in the limited basis at tfi

basement of Ramsey coffeehouse this year
Library will be moved ^ ^^, gm^
from the library to couple of weeks ag<
the new building. j^at SCA declared tha
The building was no beer would be serv- this Saturday niqnt

originally proposed ed at Coffeehouse per- one keg of beer
in June 1911, at the fonaances. The change accounting for appro „
coat of 5950,000. m policy regarding .lately 250 cups of early
However, delays in ob-

"^ '

Continued on P-4 ^ . ^^ ^^ .m .

, Newspaper Course Offered

Editorials 2 ^v paulr tihsley

staff Writer

Classifieds 6 "« you ever wai

Debate Team S which incorporate

alt the fields <

Financial Aid 4 study? "America a\

the Future of Han"

Features.. 3 such a course.
This is a coUcgi

Pollution. 4 level course offen
by newspaper. It w

Senate Report 2 focus on the cffcc
of change in sociei

Student Leaders 5 the imfUcations o:

Sports 6 *nd genetics and hi

guarantee of
ig any pore.
tllar Hilliam

:echnology wil

Speaking of the
change . Ferguson
the beer drinkn

must purchase i

The addition!

otudy aid by tf

Cnntinued on P-4

prepared to work in
cooler building*.

"There ' s no indi-
cation that we will

but we are going to

without some of the
' necessities of life
that we have becooe
used to." Hlghsmlth
said.

All the buildings
on can^ius. with the
exception of the dor-
rgitories and the In-
firmary, are heated by

these buildings used
166,000 gallons of

fuel oil was selling
for 11.84 cents a

gallon, compared to
20.4 cents a gallon

fuel oil.

Continued on P
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French Club
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German Dinner
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Sigma Delta Upsilon

78
American Chemical Society
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Kathy Worral

Who's
Who

NOT PICTURED

JUDY PITTILO

GINNY COCHRAN
SUZANNE CALO
AUDREY BYRD

CAROLYN TRANTHAM
KEN WRIGHT

MARY KRUSZEWSKI
TONY GOLE
KAREN KING

CHUCK CAMPBELL
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Kim English
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Zollie

Stevenson

Sam Ferguson
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c
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Theresa El-Khouri
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MICHAEL WYATT
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TOM COONAN

DEBBIE YOUNG

PAT GAINEY
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Jacques Brel

is/\live and Well and 1 ivint^ in Paris
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Ms. UNCA
Gloria Sanders

Ms. UNCA
1st Runner-up

Harriet Stout
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JANE FRYE TRICIA RENO

REGINA MILLER BECKY WAECHTER
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BEVRICE
94

SANDRA KIRKPATRICK



KIM CONTINO

MARY LOU COCKE BETTY DIXON
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Homecoming Queen: Beckv Waechter
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Homecoming Court
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There are lots of attractive areas for general reading which are on all three levels of the library. And there are several little nooks and
holes in which to isolate yourself from the outside world. Eventually, though, you have to come out and eat.
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At the center of the campus is the D. Hiden Ramsey Library, which houses in the "open stack" principle ap-

proximately 100,000 bound volumes, 12,000 government documents, and 4,000 reels of microfilm. Also,

located in the basement of the library, is the Learning Resources Center.
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Leonard Morgan • History

124



Chris Edwards • Psychology

o
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Judy Cooksty • An

126

Kathy Worral • Political Science
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Dorie Martin •Art
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Tom Coonan • French % ^^
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Claudia Henderson • Psychology Kay Robinson • Psychology
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Ron Capella • Political Science

.^ Joe Melton • Physics
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Claudette Cilreath • Literature Mary Kruszewski • Literature— Drama
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Theresa El-Khouri • Psychology
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Michael Crisawn • Economics
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Betty Pritchette • Classics
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BobWolt* Political Science
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Jonathan Goure • Physics
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Tom Jones • Political Science
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Susan Quachenbush • Psychology Debbie Young • Classics

Michael Simihtsi • History
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Dennis Wilde • Political Science
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Joel Roberts • Sociology

144



Evelyn Hall • Psychology
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Edna Ruth Caldwell • Sociology
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Rick Frye • Psychology
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Suzanne Robinson • Sociology

Marcie Pozner • Psychology

~f*fe
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Kim English • Drama
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Letcher Beatty • Political Science
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Audrey Byrd • Political Science and Classics

Gay Durland • German
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John Bolten • Political Science

Thomas Paine • Philosophy and Economics

»|fW^^||
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Larry McLendon • Political Science Mary Outlaw • Literature
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Harriet Stout • Literature Gary Lewis • Psychology
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Allison McKinley • Marty Cooksey • Political Science
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Lou Cocke • Literature

'^ t
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Teresa Norton • Sociology

r

Edel Seay • Sociology
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Bob Plyler • Psychology
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lennifer Jacobs • Psychology
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iMiMoukee
GENUINE DRAFT BEER

SCHLITZ eacoRe

^^LT l,QO°"^

iMiliDmmee
GENUINE DRAFT BEER

SCHLITZ

^^ir uqO°^

DISTRIBUTED BY

B66R

encoRe

Been

SMOKY MOUMTIMri DISTRIBUTORS
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EHK\
AMERICAN ENKA CO.. A PART OF AAkZOna INC/A]c2

NYLON • POLYESTER • RAYON • YARNS • FIBERS

ENKA, N. C. • LOWLAND, TENN. • CLEMSON, S. C. • MURPHY, N. 0.

YOUR MOST VALUABLE
ASSET IS YOUR EDUCATION

USE IT WISELY

FirstUnion National

Asheville



THE FLOWER HOUSE

Ui

NORTHLAND SHOPPING CENTER
253-1950

/ i<'"" HHft m-''Bh iiBa-''
fflft, ^B^"^Bk/''^h jSC^. "

aaaa

IfiofflQ/ & /on/
rormcil Uleor

TUNNEL ROAD SHOPPING CENTER

253-8042

BAKERY AND CATERING SERVICE

954 Merrimon Avenue

GRACE PLAZA BEAUTY SALON

864 Merrimon Ave.

LOOK IN THE YELLOW PAGES FOR OTHER
RANDY—KAYE SALONS

170

v;'cll-lif.'

16 Biltmore Ave.

253-2421

Its the
real thing
Coke

liunter & Ceaains
(36J merriinen ave

Quality Clothing for Gentlemen

DON QUIXOTE
PRIME RIB HOUSE



"fe^sr

Sivannanoa
. Cleaners >

712 MERRIMON AVE.

• Exclusive RAM Suede and Leather

Care Service • Fasl one-hour service on

suits and dresses • Open 7 am - 7 pm
Monday thru Saturday. Other convenient

locations to serve you: 22 Church St.,

916 Tunnel Road, 1334 Patton Avenue,

and Biltmore Forest Shopping Center.

If a man
empties his purse
into his head, no man
can take it away from
him. An investment
in knowledge always
pays the best interest.

Benjamin Franklin

'^eBankg^^heville
The Hometown Bank

TfWACHOVIA
BANK & TRUST. N. A.

THE SOUTHEAST'S LEADING
FULL SERVICE BANK

OUR NORTH ASHEVILLE OFFICE

800 MERRIMON AVE.

IS CONVENIENT TO THE

UNC-A CAMPUS

CAROLINA
FEDERAL SAVINGS

& LOAN
ASSOCIATION

AT THE SIGN OF TIME

pROUffi" AND TEMPERATURE

}^<S^ta^ DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE

/S/\VIMGS AT PRITCHARD PARK

U.S. 19-23, CANDLER,

•4-5 N.C.
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for the best in qualittj

Wines and Cheeses,

The VINEYARD
Grace Plaza.under Roses'

Shone/'s

BIG BOY Resturant

TWO LOCATIONS IN ASHEVILLE

Hender&ony/ille FRostd

172



Gasoline Alley

Our thanks go to Dick Moores for drawing the great

"Fat Cat" cartoons in this year's SUMMIT. Mr. Moores,
who lives in Fairview, right outside Asheville, writes and

draws the "Gasoline Alley" daily comic strip which appears

in seven North Carolina newspapers and over three

hundred papers nationwide.

In payment for his work, which is valued at over $1,000,

he asks only that we all read the daily "Gasoline Alley"

strip in the Asheville evening TIMES or in our own
hometown papers, and wishes the T974 graduates the

best of luck in the future.
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